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Abstract: Radiotracer experiments were carried ot o a cylindrical 2-stage anaerobic

sludge digester in order to investigate the improvement of its efficiency by means of RTD

(residence time distribution) measurements before and after cleaning lip the inside of the

digester. Te tracer was Se-46 in an EDTA solution which forms such a stable complex

compound to keep the isotope from being absorbed onto the surface of the ppelines or the

wall. It was injected into the digester by pressurized nitrogen gas and its movement was

monitored by Nalffl) scintillation detectors installed around the digester and recorded for a

month by a 24-channel data acquisition system specially developed for radiotracer

experiments by the Korea racer Group of KAERI. The experimental data was analyzed

for the MRT (mean residence time) and other parameters caracterizing the flow behavior.

1. INTRODUCTION

The operation efficiency of the digesters in wastewater treatment facilities are

strongly affected by the microorganism's condition, chernical composition of sludge which

is fed to the microorganism and the dynamic behavior of te sludge iside the digester. Tile

purposes of the digester pcess are to reduce the or-anlic contents by the biological

decomposition process producing methane gas which can be used for self-heating to keep

the temperature stable for te microorganism livin i the digester. A hydrodynamic

investigation can reveal the flow pattern of the sludge in a digester system and it can be

performed by a radiotracer study without shutting down the pro .cess. Particularly the ratio

of the effective volume that takes part in the mixing of the Sdge in a digester can be

precisely estimated by a radiotracer stud' . After a long operation te effective Vlume of a

digester is gradually decreased ad the aterial in te stagnant zone having different

density and physical character istics should be removed, The deterioration of the sludge

flow is even ore sriouslin a cylindrical 2-stage system which has only a gas bubbling

mechanism in the primary digester and none in the secondary digester for te mixing.

The digester systern had been nvest gated by radiotracer experiment two years ago

and it as recommended to remove the stagnant material frorn it to recover its function.

Right after the cleaning up another radiotracer experiment was carried out to quantitatively

evaluate the improvement brought about by the cleaning work. The result is also expected

to be a reference for the future testing of the system after long operation.

2. METHODOLOGY
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In order to track te fate of a tracer i digesters each of wich has tile capacit of
-life of the radio's P&ShOUld he Jong ad the Yan-irria rieroy sould be

4,980m , the alf' I I ZD "71,

high enough to be detectable fter being ilUtCd for a Iona period and simultaneously te

radioisotope eeds to be stable without beirig absorbed onto particles. Sc-46 as Chose as

the radiotracer due to its lng alf-life 83.8days) ad arrima energy (0.889MeV,

1.12IMeV) and it was poduced in the research nclear reactor in KAERL HANARO by
45 /)4(,S TA as chelating reagent Which forms a

th Sc(n , c reaction and dissolved by ED

chemically stable complex compound. The radiotracer solution was injected into the

diuester system b pressurized N) gas rernotcly operated as in Fig. 2.
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Fig. I. The diagram ofthe cylindrical 2-stage sludge dgester.

Fig.2. Radiotracer in'election system.

Unlike the oval type digester made of steel. the all of te cylindrical dgester is I m
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thick concrete which gamma radiation can hardly penetrate ad reac te radiation probes

installed on the outside of the digester. It is ot practical to obtai ay nformation fo te

tracer beyond the concrete wall. Inlets and outlets of the digesters are at places where

2x2inch Nal(TI) scintillation detectors were installed for the tracer measurement. For one

month, the measurement data was collected by a module-type rate meter and a 24-channel

data acquisition system developed by the Korea Tracer Goup in KAERI ad shown in Fig.

IN7`7Z

Fig.3. Module type rate meters and 24-channel data acquisition system of the radiotracer

studv.

The responses of te radiation pobes to te radiotracer were simulated with te

numerical models consisting of the theoreticall poposed unit, CSTR continuously stirred

tank reactor). rhe parameters describing te characteristics of the nmerical model were

obtained for a comparison to obtain the hydrodynamic change caused by the cleaning work.

3.RESULTS

3. 1. Flow rate measurement

The responses from the first two radiation pobes after tracer rejection were used for

the flow rate measurement b the peak-to-peak ethod Te travel time of the tracer

between the detectors was 746 seconds and the flow rate was calculated by the following

equation were D is the distance between the detectors. 7.3m and R is the internal radius of

the pipeline, 0 I m.

;Tx R 2xD 30-�-=2,656171 Iday
7.46s

..).2. RTD measurement
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Over the period of the experiment the feed rate was kept constant at 471 m 3and the

recirculation was 2,160m 3 -The theoretical mean residence time is estimated at 1.89days

when it is assumed as a perfect mixer. In reality, however, the primary digester has nothing

but the gas bubbling mechanism for mixing the sludge and the secondary digester has

nothing. Therefore, the effective volume that contributes to the sludge distribution into a

digester would be shorter than that estimated above, The RTD profiles obtained from the

outlets of the digesters are shown in Fig. 4 Te curve from the overflow outlet of the

secondary digester fluctuated due to the flow varies along with the operation condition but

the pattern could still be understood enough to be analyzed. At the position on the way to

the dewatering process the radiotracer concentration came back to the background level

periodically because another digestion unit neighboring those under investigation

discharges sludge to the dewatering process through the same passage and the sludge is

flowing backward to those detectors.
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Fig.4. The response curves of the installed detectors to the radiotracer injection.

Fig. shows the information regarding the dynamic behavior of the tracer-labeled

sludge after it was introduced into a digester and the tracer was first observed at the outlet

toward the dewatering process 16 hours after it was injected and the concentration reached

a maximum in 4 days. The break-through time and the maximum concentration time before

and after the cleaning-up are summarized.
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Fig.5. Radiotracer crves during the first week after tracer injection.
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Fig.6. RTD Comparison between Before and After the Clean-Up.
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In order to compare the flow patterns before and after the cleaning work, the RTD

curves from each experiment are plotted in Fig. 6 The variance, the dspersion time

distribution, has been greatly reduced after the cleaning and it means that the sludge flow

has been activated more by usin g the volume of the digester more effectively. This

phenomenon matches the change of the break-through time and the maximum

concentration time.

3.3. RTD analysis by perfect mixer models

The parameters characterizing the flow dynamics in an industrial process can be

estimated by simulating te RTI) results from te numerical models using several simple

mathematical models such as a perfect mixer which is an ideal unit proposed to simulate

the flow in industrial processes. In Fig. 7 the simulated RTD curves from perfect mixers in

a series with exchange volume are plotted along with the experimental results. As the feed

rate and the circulation rate are controlled by mechanical pumping there is no difference in

-r before and after the cleaning but the K-value, the ratio of the associated extra volume to

the model volume has been increased by 25 times after cleaning. It can be concluded that

the effective capacity for the sludge circulation including the secondary digester was only

40% of the current value. The rnean residence time of the secondary digester has also been

increased by 23 times after cleaning as shown in Fig. .
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Fig. 7 RTD Simulation for the Profiles obtained at the outlet of the primary digester.

The digestion process was simulated by making use of the perfect mixers in a series

with exchange volume in order to analyze the mixing characteristics of each digester

separately for the influences on each other by the circulating sludge and the results are
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plotted in Fig. 9 In addition to the small improvement of the MRT of the primary digester

the MRTof the secondary digester has been remarkably increased.
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Fig. 8. The results of RTD analysis on te secondary digester.
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3.4. RTD of a circulation system

In order to improve the mixing characteristics of a cylindrical digester having no

mixing mechanism, two cylindrical digesters were coupled, thus some part of the sludge is

sent back from the secondary to the primary digester. It can be confirmed by a

mathematical investigation.

The radiotracer concentration, C(t), and the mean residence time, -r, of a system

composed of two perfect mixers in series, which has a volume V are
2 -1 V

C(t)=- t e and 2-
v2 Q

Primary Secondary

(14.11 0
Q

HXCI

Fig. IO. The flow diagram of circulation system.

When a part of the outflow is reintroduced at the input of the system as shown in

Fig.10, then C(t) and -r are rewritten as the following.

Q2
I 4 '(1+H)-,1(1+�iiiiP -(--(1+H)+j1+H)H)t

C(t)=(I+H) (e e
V- 2 �(-l -+H H
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Fig. I 1. The change of C(t) by circulation flow.

It can be seen, however, that the MRT of the system is independent from the

circulation flow. The C(t) function in which H is O.3) was plotted and compared with the
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same reactor without a circulation flow (H=O i Fig. I 1. The role of the crculation is to

improve the mixing caracteristics ofthe reactor tat as o inixer and to make te system

have the higher value for the tank number in the numerical simulation. Therefore, the

decrease of the MRT of the secondary digester will give a crucial impact on the digester

system. As a result, the effective volume of the secondary digester plays an important role

in the digester sstem.

4. SUMMARY

After the cleaning of the digesters the variance has been decreased and the sludge

dynarnics was activated as a result of the increase of te effective volurne. Particularly the

MRT of the secondary digester wich as no mxing mechanism has been increased by 3

tirnes. The dynamic behavior of the primary digester is strongly affected by the status of

the secondary digester due to the circulation flow Crculation improves the mixing effect

without changing the rean esidence time of te system.

On the basis of the MRTs. the effective capacities of each digester are summarized in

the table below. In addition, the break-through time ad the maximum concentration time

at the outlet of te secondary digester leading to the dewatering process have been greatly

delayed, thus the sludge has more chance to be decornposed by the microorganisms in the

di-ester than before.

Table 1. Summary of the results.

Before dredgill(I After dredging
Items

primary secondary primary 1 secondary

MRT theoretical 1.95 1.89

(day) experimental 1.37 0.4 1.6 1 

Effective volume atio 70% 20% 85% 85%

CONCLUSIONS

The radiotracer study o cylindrical digesters revealed the change of the

hydrodynamic characteristics after removing the stagnant wich was accumulated during a

long operation. It is evident tat the esults from the radiotracer study can be used as a

reference in the diagnosis of the efficiency of a digester system during its normal operation.

Even if the stagnant aterial doesn't form a real dead volume
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